
GEORGE TOWN

A CITY IN TRANSITION



The George Town World

Heritage Site, a living historic

city, has undergone significant

change since its inscription by

UNESCO in 2008.



 
This has resulted in significant

investments by the public, 
 private and civil sectors, in

preserving physical heritage and
cultural assets, rehabilitating key

public amenities, and managing
celebratory events.



In 2009, Think City
pioneered the

methodology for a
population and land use

census of the GTWHS,
which was repeated in

2013 and 2019.
 



The study enabled:

an accurate understanding of  GTWHS

issues

tracking of changes

measurement of impact

assessment of policy instrument

effectiveness

and design of recalibration measurements,

where necessary



 

More importantly, the findings 
 identify necessary POLICY and
REGULATORY adjustments that

can be incorporated into the
site's Special Area Plan - set in

place by PLANMalaysia in 2010.
 
 



This rich and

comprehensive database

captured 6,713 entities in

5,403 buildings in 2019

It has now been analysed

to provide an account of

the socio-cultural and

economic changes in

GTWHS since 2009



Key Highlights







 

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
 

The George Town World

Heritage Site's land use and

socio-economic make-up

changed significantly between

2009 and 2019.

 

This is due to a combination of

local investments, policy

interventions and broader

industry shifts.
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KEY HIGHLIGHTS
 

The site's heritage and

cultural characteristics

underpinned a process of

urban revitalisation.

 

A decade after UNESCO

heritage listing, there were

more businesses, more

tourists and a larger day-

time population.
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Ratio Daytime to Nightime Population

2009 2013 2019

2.4 2.2 2.6



KEY HIGHLIGHTS
 

However, loss of

residents and reliance

on tourism have created

new vulnerabilities. 

 

This was exacerbated by

the Covid-19 pandemic

and associated mobility

restrictions.
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Number of Households in GTWHS

2009 2013 2019

2,533 2,302 1,852



What will it take to build
back better?

Diversifying the economy Investing in public cultural assets Repopulating the heritage site

Improving comfort &

liveability
Photo credit: (top left) Her World



The Covid-19

pandemic deeply

affected the top

5 industries in

George Town. 



How do we

FUTURE-

PROOF

Penang?



In 2019 the US Department of Health and

Human Services  conducted a scenario

simulation code-named “Crimson Contagion”

that imagined an influenza pandemic in the

US,  starting from tourists returning from

China and spreading a respiratory virus. 



 

 

Two years earlier, US officials had run an

extensive exercise on how to respond to a

pandemic while a Rockefeller Foundation

report from 2010 titled “Scenarios for the

Future of Technology and International

Development” identified a scenario where the

world deals with a global pandemic.
 

 



Scenario planning is a useful tool to

explore possible scenarios for the future

and to understand their implications. 

There are 2 key lessons

from this:
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2
Peering into the crystal ball

is not enough; being able to develop

appropriate responses is what makes the

difference and will separate winners from

losers.





This scenario planning report provides insight into how
Penang could respond in order to achieve Theme B of

the Penang2030 vision: Upgrading the Economy to Raise
Household Incomes.



Identify important strategic uncertainties

The objectives of scenario planning:

The future is
uncertain, but

scenario
planning can help

make sense of
possible futures

Explore how they might play out
Anticipate possible futures

Develop resilient policies across a range of
possible futures

Raise awareness that future alternatives can
be shaped

Enable holistic analysis and encourage
systems thinking



The Focal Question

“How should Penang
respond to achieve Theme
B of the Penang2030 vision
—Upgrading the
economy to raise household
incomes?”



The Driving Forces

Two key scenario drivers that have high uncertainty and high
potential impact were identified:

Will the world be
more globalised
or localised?

Will Penang
move up or down
the value chain?



Four plausible scenarios for Penang 



Four Plausible Scenarios



Implications & Pathways

We propose 8 recommendations to help Penang shape its
own path moving forward

Invest in achieving a Green
New Deal for Penang
Double down on reinforcing
existing strengths
Increase Penang’s chances of
winning by enabling an
innovation hub

3 Big Bets:
1.

2.

3.



Implications & Pathways

We propose 8 recommendations to help Penang shape its
own path moving forward

Increase Penang's appeal as a highly
liveable state
Promote digitalisation 
Maintain competitiveness through
supporting industry, academia,
collaboration and talent development
Reinforce vulnerable communities and
address inequalities
Elevate Penang’s global positioning

5 General Principles to Hedge the Bets:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.



The future of Penang is in our hands



For more information visit:
https://thinkcity.com.my/urban-analytics-portal/

www.thinkcityinstitute.org/publications



@Think City @mythinkcity @Think City @mythinkcity @Think City thinkcity.com.my


